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I’d like to update you on what Bridge’s supporters
have made possible by highlighting our many successes.
And less rosily, where we’re yet to improve some lives.
Bridge is NSW’s largest provider of living allowances to
destitute asylum seekers. You have supported 189 people,
including 45 children, in this last ﬁnancial year.
It might not appear much in our dollars but the $75 weekly
living allowance you helped us distribute is
a lifeline for our clients.
And your generosity made possible an additional $80 in
rental support per week (desperately needed by almost
80% of those trying to survive with a living allowance).
These allowances get swallowed up in everyday costs, food,
travel to legal and health appointments, and school expenses.

You might be surprised that the average support time
for a Bridge client has jumped to 20.5 weeks (up from 9 in
2016/17). This sharp rise is because government funded
support (SRSS) is now rarely provided to asylum seekers.
Sadly, even the traumatised and chronically ill are deemed
employable and not eligible for government allowances.
And some clients without government support
were also denied work rights.
As is our practice, the Bridge Committee is continually
applying for grants to supplement your donations.
The Scully Fund generously supported Bridge again,
as did Perpetual Impact Philanthrophy, and
Hornsby RSL (through ClubGRANTS).
We are reliant and indebted to them.

Despite feedback commending the standard of our
applications, this year has seen many refusals. Worringly,
this has forced us to cut back both who we help
and how much we give.
We must turn to you (our already wonderful supporters)
with an urgent call for donations. Please click this link if you
can help today or call us 0402 614 586.

96.29% of every dollar donated
is received by asylum seekers
Finally, we have had a Committee change with Andrew
Clark assuming the Treasurer role. He succeeds our
longserving Noel Hsu (thank you again Noel and best
wishes in your retirement).
We are advertising some other positions on our website
so please make them known among your friends.
Again, ‘thank you’ for your support—
we can only exist because of you.
Janet Castle, Chair.
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